**Alder Hill Mid Wall**

*15 cu. ft. storage on minimum floor space*

**In the Cabinets**
- Two cedar-backed compartments for bulky items.
- Eight drawers for storage.
- Adjustable shelves.

**In the Light Bridge**
- A concealed lift-top that hides a velvet-lined compartment, perfect for hiding away your personal articles.

**No Tools Required**
- The Pier Group and Mid Wall are easy to assemble, by hand tightening 8 wing nuts in pre-drilled holes, for a “no-gap” appearance.

---

**Alder Hill Pier Group**

*Maximum storage on minimum floor space*

**In the Cabinets**
- Mirrors on each door to check your smile.
- Cedar-backed cabinets to protect your belongings.
- Adjustable shelves for convenient placement and access.
- Two burgundy velvet-lined trays provide a convenient place to put your jewelry, watch and wallet.
- Bedside pull-out trays* with the “Moisture Guard” surface to protect from minor spills.

**In the Headboard**
- Two secret compartments; one to keep your electrical wiring out of sight. The other for whatever you like.
- Dual lights with individual dimmer switches, so that one person can read while the other sleeps.
- Two USB ports.
- Two hidden personal cubbies.

---

*Alder Hill Mid Wall #A675  
(Five Pieces)  
King 62-3/4" H x 126-1/2" W x 17-3/4" D  
Queen 62-3/4" H x 112-1/2" W x 17-3/4" D  
15 cu. ft. of usable storage space*

*Alder Hill Pier Group #A605  
(Five Pieces)  
King 81" H x 126-1/2" W x 17-3/4" D  
Queen 81" H x 112-1/2" W x 17-3/4" D  
20.3 cu. ft. of usable storage space*
Pier Group #A605
Pedestal #A611
Flat Screen TV Armoire #A2425
12-Drawer Chest #A2310
Hope Chest #A2275

Shown in Warm Chestnut Finish
American Heritage Panel Bed  #A150
Headboard 57" H x 3" D  Footboard 27" H
E. King  Cal King  Queen  Full
82-1/2" W  78-1/4" W  66-1/2" W  60-3/4" W
87" L  90" L  87" L  81" L

10-Drawer Dresser  #A2000
Heritage Landscape Mirror  #A5000
Safe Chest #A2335
3-Drawer Night Stand  #A2136 Left

Shown in Warm Chestnut Finish

For more photos, visit our website & Facebook.
facebook.com/FurnitureTraditions
Artisan Headboard #A275
Headboard 52" H x 9-1/2" D
E. King/Cal. King  Queen/Full
83" W  68-1/4" W
Headboard has two individual lights and beveled mirror panel.

Pedestal #A611
Nightstand #A2125  Hutch #A2605
Jewelry Chest /5-Drawer Chest #A2300/A2150

Console #A2600

Shown in Warm Chestnut Finish
Nightstand  #A2125
Treasure Chest  #A2320
Hamilton Headboard  #A600
E.
King/Cal. King  Queen/Full
82”W  68”W
Headboard has 2 dimmer switches for lamps, 2 secret compartments, 2 electrical outlets, 2 personal cubbies and 2 USB ports.
Beveled Wing Mirror  #A3500
10-Drawer Dresser  #A2000
Pedestal  #A611
Nightstand  #A2125
Treasure Chest  #A2320
The Classic Sleigh Bed  #A700
Headboard 50-1/2" H  Footboard 32" H
E. King  Cal King  Queen
81" W  77" W  65" W
92-1/4" L  96-1/4" L  92-1/4" L

Entertainment Console  #A2550
12-Drawer Chest  #A2310
3-Drawer Night Stand  #A2135 Right

Shown in Warm Chestnut Finish
6-DRAWER AND 4-DRAWER PEDESTALS

Maximum under-the-bed storage space

- Full-extension glides on drawers allow you to use every inch of drawer space
- Adds drawers where there were none before, providing an organized storage area under the mattress
- Works with all of our headboards
- Creates storage space under the bed with more capacity than a full size dresser
- Hidden cubby area

Headboard Pedestal #A611 shown in Warm Chestnut Finish.

Headboard Pedestal #A611
15"H with six full extension drawers
E. King 77-1/2" W x 81-1/2" L
Cal. King 73-1/2" W x 85-1/2" L
Queen 61-1/2" W x 81-1/2" L
Drawer 17-3/4"W x 27-1/4"D x 5-3/4"H
12.5 cu. ft. of usable storage space

- Six drawers
- May be used as a stand alone platform bed
- Can be used as a platform frame for a soft side waterbed mattress

Adjustable Bed Drawer Pedestal #A635. Adjustable bed with mattress not included.

Adjustable Bed Drawer Pedestal #A635
12"H with four full extension drawers
Drawer 29-1/2"W x 27"D x 5-3/4"H
E. King 78" W x 84" L
Queen 62" W x 84" L
13.4 cu. ft. of usable storage space

- Four drawers
- Designed to work with Ergomotion, Leggett & Platt and Tempur-pedic, adjustable beds (Not Included)
- Also works with conventional mattress and low profile foundation
**12-Drawer Chest**

This wonderful Alder Hill 12-drawer Chest fulfills your need for drawer space. Featuring one locking butler drawer and two cedar-lined bottom drawers.

This is the easy solution for more storage with limited floor space.

Alder Hill 12-Drawer Chest  #A2310
60"H x 53-1/8"W x 17-1/2"D
11.5 cu. ft. of usable storage space

**Jewelry Chest**

Its lift-up top hides a velvet-lined jewelry compartment. Burglars won’t know what treasures are hidden away in this unique piece.

- Five full-extension drawers with cedar-lined top drawer
- Lift-lid, velvet-lined jewelry compartment

Alder Hill Jewelry Chest  #A2300
(w/lift lid)
52"H x 35-1/2"W x 17-1/2"D
6.7 cu. ft. of usable storage space

**Hope Chest**

The Alder Hill Hope Chest features aromatic cedar which makes it perfect for the storage of blankets or fine woolens. Toy box safety hinges make it safe as well as functional.

Alder Hill Hope Chest  #A2275
23-1/2"H x 50"W x 20"D
7.3 cu. ft. of usable storage space
- Aromatic cedar-lined compartment

**Nightstand**

The Alder Hill Nightstand is the perfect height, just right for the phone and alarm clock. Besides the two generous drawers, there is a pull-out tray featuring our durable “Moisture Guard” (a unique surface that is resistant to the damage often caused by a nighttime glass of water).

Alder Hill Nightstand  #A2125
27-3/8"H x 27-3/4"W x 17-1/2"D
1.8 cu. ft. of usable storage space
- Two full-extension drawers
- Pull-out tray with “Moisture Guard”
3-DRAWER CHEST

A wonderfuly versatile chest, you'll love it as one of the most flexible pieces in your entire home.

3-Drawer Chest #A2200
35"H x 35"W x 17-1/2"D
4 cu. ft. of usable storage space

Beveled Mirror #A4000
The perfect size to complement the 3-drawer chest.
42"H x 21-1/2"W x 1"D

3-DRAWER NIGHTSTAND

The 3-Drawer Nightstand features spacious drawers for all your belongings. A protected pull-out tray for your morning coffee or tea, it also features a PowerTap™ that dims or shuts off your bedside lamp, powers your heating blanket, laptop, etc., and has an additional plug for your cell phone charger.

Alder Hill 3-Drawer Nightstand
#A2135 Right or #A2136 Left (as shown)
32-1/2"H x 27-3/4"W x 17-1/2"D
1.9 cu. ft. of usable storage space

- Two large full-extension drawers
- One velvet-lined full-extension drawer
- Dimmer Switch
- Extra Electrical Plug
- Pull-out tray with “Moisture Guard”
- 2 Outside Outlets

Alder Hill Treasure Chest #A2320
67-1/2" H x 40-1/2" W x 21" D
15 cubic feet of usable storage space

Your ultimate storage piece! This functional unit features full extension drawer guides, cedar back panel and a velvet-lined jewelry drawer. Concealed behind the skirt molding is a secret locking drawer to hide your treasures, documents, and personal items.

Bevelled Mirror #A4000
The perfect size to complement the 3-drawer chest.
42"H x 21-1/2"W x 1"D
The Alder Hill Dresser features what has become a signature detail of Furniture Traditions — a burgundy velvet organizer for your jewelry and personal items. The lock in the drawer is for added security.

Alder Hill Dresser  #A2000
39-3/4" H x 65-1/2" W x 17-1/2" D
8.9 cu. ft. of usable storage space
- Ten full-extension drawers provide ample storage
- Locking, velvet-lined jewelry drawer
- Five aromatic cedar-lined drawers

The Alder Hill Dresser is shown with the Treasures Wing Mirror (left photo).

Heritage Mirror  #A5000
63-¼"W x 40"H x 3"D
- 1" Beveled mirror
- Scaled to match the 10-Drawer Dresser

Heritage Mirror

Treasures Wing Mirror

This beveled wing mirror features a velvet-lined jewelry compartment and ring holder for viewing & storing your favorite necklaces & bracelets without a kink or tangle. Most burglars won’t discover your treasures when they are safely tucked away in this secret compartment.

Treasures Wing Mirror  #A3500
42-1/2" H x 52" W x 5-1/2" D
- Hidden velvet-lined jewelry compartment behind the center mirror panel
- Featuring a 1" bevel on all panels
- Self close feature

Most burglars won’t discover your treasures when they are safely tucked away in this secret compartment.
Not too big & bulky, the Essential Dresser at 60” in width, is the perfect size for those smaller areas. The innovative combination of small & large drawers is very unique; creating a piece that is both striking & functional. The small drawers are great for socks, hosiery & underwear, while the big drawers handle your larger items. The full extension glides allow you to use every inch of drawer space.

Essential Dresser  #A2035
60”W x 34-1/2”H x 17 1/2”D
7.2 cu. ft. of usable storage space
• Six full-extension drawers
• Full-extension glides allow you to use every inch of drawer space
• Aromatic cedar-lined top drawers
• Perfect size for those smaller areas

Essential Mirror  #A4500
58”W x 37-½”H x 3”D
• 1” Beveled mirror
• Scaled to match the Essential Dresser

The Essential Dresser shown with the Essential Mirror.
**NEW**

**Flat Screen TV Armoire**

The Flat Screen TV Armoire features “flat-back” raised panel doors with articulated hinges that swing out of the way when you want them to.

**Entertainment Console**

Where space is a concern, the Entertainment Console combines a TV stand with bedroom storage. The component area is fronted by beveled smoked glass for a great look, while allowing your remotes to function. Below your TV, the 4 full extension drawers provide substantial storage.

**Flat Screen TV Armoire #A2425**

(2 Pieces)

78"H x 50-1/2"W x 24-3/4"D

23.2 cu. ft. of usable storage space

TV compartment:
29"H x 44"W x 4-1/2"D

Component compartments:
5-1/2"H x 22-1/4"W x 13"D

Rifle areas:
51"H x 13-3/4"W x 7-1/2"D

Newly patented locking TV swing arm. Your valuables are securely hidden behind it.

**Warning:** This is a gun cabinet, not a “gun safe”. See the website for additional information.

- Fingerprint activated safe.
- Can be used as a gun cabinet for 6 rifles and/or private storage area.
- Two giant, full extension, cedar-lined drawers.
- 5 adjustable shelves.
- Power strip for your components.
- Locking cable to secure rifles.
- Multiple, secret storage areas in the false cabinet bottoms.
- 3-way, touch activated light.
- Up to 47" flat screen TV

**Entertainment Console #A2550**

42-1/2"H x 40"W x 21"D

7.46 cu. ft. of usable storage space

Component area:
6-1/4"H x 15-1/2"W x 18-1/2"D

Entertainment Console combines a TV stand with bedroom storage. The component area is fronted by beveled smoked glass for a great look, while allowing your remotes to function. Below your TV, the 4 full extension drawers provide substantial storage.

- 4 full extension drawers
- Two smoked glass drop downs provide storage for DVD, DVR, etc.
- Air ventilation keeps equipment cool

For more photos, visit our website & Facebook.

facebook.com/FurnitureTraditions
**Bedroom TV Console & Hutch**

Included in our beautiful suite is our Bedroom TV Console with optional Hutch. The console features slots and shelves for your components, 6-plug power strip (no need for extension cords) and 4 deep, full extension drawers for your wardrobe. Create the look you want with the included glass inserts for the doors.

**Console #A2600**

38-3/4" H x 59" W x 21-1/2" D
Component area: 6-1/2" H x 19" W x 19" D

Four full-extension drawers for storage.
Deep storage drawer for DVDs, CDs, remotes, etc.

The Hutch has 4 raised panel flat-back doors with articulated double hinges, that fold out of the way when watching TV. The adjustable shelf lets you add extra components. With another 6-plug power strip, there is no need for extra cords.

**Hutch #A2605**

42" H x 52-1/2" W x 16" D
inside 38" H x 49" W x 12" D

**Safe Chest**

The big attraction of this aptly named Safe Chest is the fingerprint activated safe. People love this remarkable safe, as they don’t have to remember a combination to open it. Also featured are 2 concealed pull-out rods for hanging clothes.

**Safe Chest #A2335**

40-1/2" W X 67-1/2" H x 21" D
TV compartment area:
35-1/2" W x 30-1/2" H x 18" D

- 17.4 cubic feet of storage! Almost triple that of the 5-drawer chest.
- Huge, fingerprint activated safe. Safe remembers up to 30 fingerprints. Protect your valuables, without having to remember a combination.
- Inside safe dimensions: 16" W x 7" H x 13-3/4" D
- 2 adjustable shelves, cedar-lined backing, and 2 giant, full extension, cedar-lined drawers. Perfect for storing sweaters, linens, jeans, etc.
- Equipped with 2 electrical outlets and a coaxial cable, for those who wish to conceal their TV. Holds up to a 37" TV.
- Convenient clothes rods, concealed in the top moulding.

Create your own look with optional glass panels for the cabinet doors.
We believe your bedroom set is truly an investment which will continue to be available far into the future. It’s amazing what highly experienced, skilled & motivated craftsmen can do when they only make a few products. You may choose to purchase a complete set, or collect a few pieces at a time. Once you do, we’re sure you’ll want to become part of the growing Furniture Traditions’ family of satisfied customers.

Welcome to our family.

Sincerely,
The Ardis & Kirkeby families

THE SUPER GLIDE SYSTEM

We combine premium sturdy nine ply Baltic birch drawer sides and side mounted, full extension drawer guides to make your drawers glide like magic.

To feel the magic for yourself... just open a drawer.

SOLID CONSTRUCTION

Your furniture will be counter-bored and screwed together, with solid 3/8" plywood backs. This creates our fantastic “no flex” construction. Lift the corner of one of our pieces; you’ll feel the solid construction yourself.

ALDER

Your bedroom will be crafted from the most abundant hardwood in America: Alder. Early settlers called Alder the “Tree of Life.” In fact, many Alder bridges erected centuries ago are still standing and in use today.

HEIRLOOM WARRANTY

As long as you own it, as long as we are in business, we will fix it if there is a manufacturing defect.*

QUICK SHIP

Because we stock what we make, your lead times will be excellent.

*For more information & photos, look us up on our website:
AlderHillCollection.com
FurnitureTraditions.net
AmericanLivingCollection.com
Headboard Options

For more information, look us up on our websites

FurnitureTraditions.net
AlderHillCollection.com
AmericanLivingCollection.com

Artisan Headboard #A275
Alder Hill Mid Wall #A675
American Heritage Panel Headboard #A151

Classic Sleigh Headboard #A701
Simple Bookcase Headboard #A235
Hamilton Headboard #A600